
OYSTER WHITE LINEN FROCK WITH BELT
AT WAISTLINE HIGH POINT OF GOOD STYLE

Fashion Simply Insists on Sash Somewhere in Costs me This Summer and if It Is Not on Frock It Is Sure
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oyster whit Itnen frockTHIS has a belt at the waistline
not a sash but lest the mod-lshne-

of sashes be forgotten, sash-end- s

have been suggested at one side
of the skirt in a long-- double panel of
embroidery. These simple linen
dresses mark the hlg-- point of good
Style for summer days and for cos-

tumes of the sort fine, closely woven
linen la selected, not the sheer hand-
kerchief lawn which is used for more
frilly models. The Jines pictured
here are excellent and should become
any type of figure.

Fashion simply Insists on a sash
some where-- about the costume this
rummer. If the sash is not on the
frock, tt is sure to be on the hat. This
hat (7676) has a sash of white gros-gral- n

ribbon, with a single fringed-o- ut

and hanging over the brim at one
side and a long looped bow resting
against the crown in front The hat
is unusual in shape and the brim has
a most piquant roll off the face. It
Is a black lisere hat with whit straw
brim facing.

Styles for Small Maids
Are Fascinating.

Baffin. Saskca sad Seicgsyi
Make Dreaa Enckantlag.

for small maids this seasonSTTLES as fascinating as styles
for grown-u- p maids and matrons.
Ruffles and sashes, tiny nosegays, el-

bow sleeves and the loveliest of fab
rics make all feminine dress enchant
in?. For a tiny maid of 4 years there
Is a little frock of dimity with the
skirt all ruffles, each ruffle edged with
Irish picot. The waist has a square
neck outlined with Irish picot and the
sleeves are little puffs. The same lit
tie girl plays about n an adorable
pinafore of linen cut all In one piece
and fastened on the shoulder like a
4aper doll's dress. The pinafore
elopes up at either side almost to thehip, to reveal very full romper knickers, iror girls of 10 there are be
witching dotted Swiss costumes; for
insxance a mile irock of toast brown
dotted Swiss with scalloped ruffles
edged with white picot and collar.
cuffs and sash of brown organdy. For
10 years also is a frock of pink and
wmte nnen with a sash of narrow
black velvet. The waist and sleeve
and huge pocket-Hk- e panels on the
skirt are pink; skirt, surplice collar,
vestee and cuffs white. The arrange-
ment is unusual and very smart.

Lines dresses are going to be in
high favor this summer as any-
body returning from the southland
will tell you now. Half the women
at Palm Beach are wearing good-looki-

frocks of linen in the morn-
ing, and gTngham dresses are a bit
passe.

A good many new linens are on
viw In the shops and more are com-
ing; but one does not see how any
colors on the way could, be more ex-
quisite than the shades now obtai-
nablecool gray-blu- es and blue-gray- s,

amethyst, aquamarine, seashelli pink,
coral, rose, daffodil, and tulip yel-
lows. Jade, willow, lilyrof-the-vall-

green. Then there ars the gray linens
they are especially in favor this

season and will be used for frocks
and for coat and skirt suits foe warm
daya And further along you see the
white linensv all the whites from
dazsling snow whits to Ivory, oyster
ani cream. Some of these whit
linens- are soft, heavy and substan-
tial of weave, others are so cob-
webby that even organdy could not
b mors sheer for a midsummer day.

-

Jswelry kesps up with fashion.
Just as slothes and house furnish-
ings da. Last Tear's trinkets have
a passe look now' that their special
vogue has passed. For Instance, the
mart Jet earrings now shows hoops

within hoops, A single hoop Is no
longer smart, . If you do not care for
a triple-hoo- p you can
have a straight, slender "drop" of

to Be on Hat White Grosgrara Ribbon Used.
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Jet or enamel. Fendant earrings are
the. only sort that show, now that the
hair is worn so low over the ears.
Jade, onyx and. Jet are the favorites
!n earrings.

Watchfobs are coming In again and
the watches match the fobs. A new
watchfob of black moire ribbon with
cold buckle and slides supports a
mall round watch which Is gold and

Jet A fob of diamond studed links
carries a watcb shaped like an oval
locket with diamonds set all around
the dial of ths watch.

Lucky ths woman who can- - depend
oa her laundress; who knows that
white clothe will corns home white
and colored things with hues

But if the laundress ts not
expert at her profession here are a
few hints that will help her if you
can give them so diplomatically that
her prld will not be Injured. For
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sensitive Is ths pride of a laundress
and vast her lntoleranceof advice..

Linen frocks of dainty color should
be dried indoors, or it they are hung
outdoors the garment should be en-
closed in a pillowcase. Linen Is a
wonderfully enduring fabric, but deli-
cate colors are not enduring when the
sun gets at them. Linen should not
bs starched whatever the laundress
contends. She would rather put in
a wee bit of starch, since it makes
ironing easier for her; but linen
frocks and blouses should be ironed
while still damp, until the linen is
quite dry and beautifully glossy. And
the Ironing should be dons imme-
diately. If linen is dried and then
dampened and rolled up an even, beau-
tiful luster will not be attained. Tur-
pentine will .take out machine oil
spots from white linen. Grease spot
may be boiled out. ' ;

Ginghams may be slightly stiffened
with a little boiled starch. They must
be rinsed with special care and when
they are dampened they should be
rolled separately 'and not with other
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white clothes. They should not lie
damp for more than two before
they are ironed. 'et tha colors in
the first laundering by adding salt
to cold water for blue shades, vine
gar for green or pink shades.

Silk blouses, frocks and skirts
should be soaked In cold water and
then washed without much rubbing
in warm (not hot) water and soap
suds. In the last rinsing water put a
teaspoonful of gum arable to a quart
of water. The silk should then be
rolled between cotton cloth3 and
pressed with an iron not too hot when
almost dry.

For spring frocks of taffeta the
favorite trimming device seems to
be cordlne! Full overskirts are
corded horizontally and flara above
narrow, slightly longer underskirts.
Cording Is used also on sleeves and
bodice. Stunning are eyelet embroid-
ered taffetas and one modal in beaver
brown with the eyelets done in white,
has rows of cording on tunic and
sleeve.

Wee girls are wearing tidy pina-
fores again, cunning little aprons
that are slipped on over little frocks
for play hours, or for nursery tea.
and! these aprons are decorated! in
various pretty ways. Linen aprons
stamped for embroidery .come in
white and dainty colors and one of
these pinafores may be turned off in
a few hours.

An apron of cream linen is embroid
ered in blue and black, and the pock-
ets are pieces of linen shaped like
kittens' heads, pussy's features and
whiskers being aided with embroidery
stitches and the cat's head or pocket
appllqued "to the apron with black
buttonhole stitch. The edges of the
aDron are finished in the same way

with black buttonhole stltoh. and,

PROBLEMS OF DRESSMAKING
BY KICHKT.

Ouerlea concerning dressmakior will be
answered in The Sunday Oregonlan each
week by Madame Richet. Tour problems
will be carefully considered and promptly
reDlIed to. Address letters to Madam
Richet. dressmaking editor, The Sunday
Oregonlan. All correspondence sooula oe
written uDon ene side of the paper only.
Letters received by Tuesday will bs sn

ared ths Sunday. Kepues win
bs made only through these columns.

DAYTON, Or., May 5. Dear
Richet: I have a dress like sample In-

closed which I wish to make over in either
one-pl- overdress Jumper suit or one-pie-

redlngote Jumper style. What mate-
rial and what color would you suggest for
ths straight sklft and sleeves 7 Tnanu you
(or ths weekly help I receive from your
columna IDA MAY,

I

.hours

following

Madams

DA MAT, Dayton, Or. As your
material is of a tailored order,
the best combination to use would

bs taffeta or peau da sole. Ton have
not given me your height, weight or
coloring, but if slender the Bedlngot
is very attractive, and if you are
given to stout build the Jumper style
with long waist line is good.- -

PORTLAND, Or., May 22. Dear Ms- -
dam Richet: I am coming to you, not
with a problem of dressmaking, but with
one of selecting clothes. This Is what--
wish to know: What would be an appro-
priate wardrobe for a girl 17 years old.
5 feet 2 lncbes tall, very slender, has
light brown hair, blue eyes, light

X am going to mate a trip souin oy
boat this summer, and as I have never
been on a trip of this kind before, I am
at loss to know what the proper wearing
apparel will be. I expect to visit rela-
tives in many of the large cities, so
naturally will want to look my best.

I peruse your columns every Sunday and
have found that you give very excellent
advice as to matters of taste in making
one's clothes. I know your ideas will be
equally tasteful in the matter of selecting
one's clothes. What should I have in
the line of coats, hats, suits, cresses ana
footgear?

Thanking you very mucn ior wnatover
kindly suggestions you may offer, 1 re-

main, your sincere feader,

GERALDINE What : a treat you
have in store and what feminine
pleasure In preparing a going-awa- y

wardrobe.
For traveling on the boat a one

piece dress of French serge, made in
becoming style with white collar ana
cuffs with a touch of blue hand work

blue castor or taupe cape of soft
but warm material, such as Bolivia,

tricotine or serge. Black
brown oxfords and heavy silk

stockings; a smart hat which will
hug the head well (If becoming), a
blue sailor.

The above will meet not only your
needs for but further use
when visiting. Your dress with
squirrel neckpiece will be splendid
for "downtown luncheons or infor
mal dinners; your cape a covering
for all your dresses from a sport
gingham to an evening gown of
silver cloth combined with Jade or
rose georgette. A very practical and
youthful "suit" is the popular plaid
or checked skirt and Jewey Jacket,
and having a blue serge for travel I
would suggest a combination of blue
and brown plaid skirt and a brown
Jersey worn over a white, blue or
tan organdy or linen waist, which
are tailored and1 appearing in several
of the local shops in most fascinating
design of collar and cuffs. An after
noon frock of Harding blue made in
the girlish over-blou- se style, a scal-
loped skirt In place of hem, and a
graceful all-ov- er beading effect In
gray or green iridescent beads worn
with a. large blue hat and black
suede pumps would be charming.
Another suggestion would be to have
a beruffled taffeta instead oi bead
ing. Have two or three pretty ging
hams and one organdy, all of which
could bs worn with a large natural
shade sailor with a touch of flowers.
Plain black pumps with military
heels should be your footgear for
above named ginghams. By all means
have a bathrotf also dainty kimona.
For a young lady of 17 years I think
such a wardrobe sufficient, practical
and meeting all needs.

EUGENE, Or., May IT. Dear Madame
Richet: Am sending style and samples to
get your advice. I am 40, with brown
hair and eyes,, lots of color, five feet two
Inches tallr-welg- h 135 pounds. I thought
of dslng ths for front collar and
cuffs, but don't know what to use for the
sash and trimmings; or what would you
think of using poplin only and embroider
ing It In lazy.daisy stitch like flower in
pattern and trimmings to match lp color;
or would you like all white better; Thank-
ing you. 'T. Y.

F. Y.. Eugene, Or. The enclosed
style Is very good and your combina-
tion is good. With the use of the
all-ov- er for collar, cuffs and front
the lazy daisy stitch can be elimi
nated. A combination of narrow
velvets one-ha- lf inch wide in blue,
pink, yellow and green used for sash
with ends to one side would be very
pretty; also picot ribbon in same
effect is good.

Halsey. Or., May 14. To the Editor:
Will you please tell.m if there is a school
or place In your city wnere a aressmake!
nf anme exnerience could learn cuttinv and
fitting of more the advanced nature,: what
expense is there attached to it, and ars
there any chances . of her work being

as payment for the desired in-
struction? Thanking you, A. H.

A. H., Halsey, Or.:
Inasmuch as we cannot commer-

cialize this column, T am therefore
unable to give the desired informa-
tion, excepting to say that there are
such schools. I do not know that
your services could be exchanged for
Instruction. .

PORTLAND. May 22. Dear Madam
Richet: Kindly help me decide on the
best combination for the two designs
enclosed.

I would like to develop No. 1 In navy
blue tricotine, but fear I cannot work the
eyelets on this material. Don't you think
a beaded design would be pretty? Could
I substitute satin stitch for the eyelets
and if so. In what color?" I am using
gray taffeta for No. 2, and should I use
gray ribbon an ths skirt or tuck same?

lines of darning stitch in deep blue
make a yoke and panel design.

There are other pinafores of plain
pink or yellow linen with edge scal-
loped in white, and the crisp little
pinafore looks very neat and cunning
over an afternoon frock of white dim-
ity or dotted swlss. These little
aprons are sleeveless and are cut in
one piece with a deeply rounded neck
and very large armholes that descend
to the waistline. The apron ties at
one side with fluttering ribbons.

m

Tulle neckbows and long ear-rin- gs

go together. Huge bows of tulle
are tied back of the neck, the tulle
twisted around the throat like a stock
collar first, and the ends of the bow
hanging to the waistline. With these
exaggerated stock-colla- rs are worn
very long ear-rin- that match the
tulle In shade. With a black frock,
for instance, a gray tulle collar was
accompanied by pearl and onyx pen-
dant ear-rin- gs.

For midsummer afternoons crisp
little "wrappers" of dotted Swiss with
hemstitched frills of organdy are de-
lightful. And very charming negli-
gees are of printed veils in delicate
colorings.

When packing trunks or barrels
for- - storage during the summer be
very careful about anything that
will collect moths. The soft pieces of
old woolen underwear which you use
as buffers in your barrel of china and
glass may attract moth vandals that
will devour furniture covers or the
elts of the piano keys. Wrap up all

blankets and winter clothes to be
packed in newspaper before putting
in tfha trunk; or else prepare tne
trunk for packing and make It moth
proof. To do this, Una the trunk
with layers of newspaper between tne
artloles packed.

MADAME

silvertone.

traveling,

What color should ths collar and waist
ribbon be? I have a large gray georgette
hat with nesn under brim to wear with It.
Would it be permissible to wear this frock
on the street on warm days without a
wrap?

I am SO years old. hslght 5 feet 6 in
ches, bust US Inches, weigh 133 pounds,
fair skin, dark eyes and brown hair.

Your column has been a wonderful help
to me in my dressmaking problems.

Thanking you kindly for your valued
advice, I am, very truly yours,

D. L. B.
D. L. B. Yes, you could substitute

the satin stitch in place of eyelets,
but I would suggest beading with
very dark red beads out the
eyelet effect and using several shades
of dark green beads to carry out the
stem and leaves of design. For No. 2
I would advlee a shads of blue velvet
to harmonize with your gray taffeta
Instead of the gray velvet Taffeta
does not lend itself wsll to tucks and
too, they do not wear well and would
soon cut at tuck fold. Use white
hemstitched or picot organdy for
collar and cuffs or some of the pretty
laces of which there are so .many
novelties from which to select. Have
blue velvet around the waist and if
you wish, also have a coral or ger-
anium colored velvet ribbon draped
with the blue. Your hat Is in per-
fectly good style with your gray
taffeta. It la quite correct for you
to wear your frock without a wrap
for afternoon. Am more than pleased
if this column is helpful to you.

SII.VERTON, Or., May 23. Dear Madam
Richet: I .wish to make a white dress of
some thin viaterlal such as voile or or-
gandy, but 'I am at loss Just how to
make it. I wish to have it very aimnls.
perhaps with a touch of color, and I also
wouiu like a sasn with it.

. I am S feet 4 Inches and welirh 110
pounds, my face is quite .thin: I have
brown hair, grey eyes and a' medium com-
plexion, not very much color: I m as
years oia.

My figure is good, but very sllsht sn
if you can suggest something that would
make me appear somewhat stouter, would
oe appreoiatea."

I find your column very helnful Indood
inanung you very mucn. Sincerely.

E. 'A. Sllverton, Or. If you wish a
simple white dress I would advise
voile skirt made with a hem
and absve several half-inc- h tucks,
all to be finished by hand or hem
stitched. For waist I would suggest
a kimona short sleeve type with
tuck's shoulder line to give the
needed fullness. Embellsh your
waist and sleeves with either filet
or Valenciennes lace. Be sure and
have your waist blouse at long waist
line. For touch of color have several
pastel shades of narrow velvet ribbon
draped around waist with loops and
enus at leit side. ,

E. A.

at

FOSSIL, Or., May 18. Dear Madam
Richet: I wish to Join the army of In
qulrers on dressmaking problems. FirstMy little girl of S years has a white
cotton popiin. nana embroidered, with
deep scallops at the bottom, which is 6
inches above her knees. It has erabroid
ered slashes at a low waist line. Could
you suggest some way of lengthening?
Could I scallop another flounce to set
under or out of scallop and add a

hem or set in a tucked piece?
Also my daughter has a
straight e black taffeta dress.
She is 5 feet 3 Inches, weighs about
180 pounds, 86 inch bust and 28 inch
waist. Could she wear a bright colored
sash at a 'low waist line or would a'nar-ro- w

black belt be abetter? If you advise
ths sash, of what material should it be,
how wide, how long and how tied?

AMATEUR.
AMATEUR, Fossil, Or. The better

way to lengthen your little daughter's
dress would be to cut off the scallops
and insert a crosswise tucked piece,
width to be Just wide enough to make
the frock' to the knees. You can
purchase tucked material at any of
the drygoods stores. The black taf-
feta needs a youthful touch and
color as well, so would suggest a
Roman sash, which would be most
appropriate and tied in a loose

50 m one time

Kew York. Doctor Smith says,
Most ceoDle's eyes eo on them

between forty and fifty years of age
unless them while
young." He further says. "Every-
one young and old should know how
to care ior tneir eyes in oraer to
prevent the wearing of glasses by

the eye muscles through
the law of Osmosis. Again he states,

eyesight even In old folks can
be to a sur

prising aegree Dy treating
ne eyes so as to ouna up tne eye
nuscles and wash away the mist and

in front of the eye lenses. Be
fore a can take a gooa
picture the lens of the camera must
be clean, so it is with tha eyes. The
eyes get .misty and dirty and must
be cleansed In order to see well."
Verv few farmers reaulre distance
glasses because most of the time they
have an view and use
their eye muscles for distant vision;
this keeps their eye muscles strong
and well developed, while the city
man is restricted In bis "range of
vision, and therefore does not proper-
ly exercise his eye muscles; thus they
become weak and to eye
strain. Doctor Bickstien, who Is
heartily in accoro witn tne views or
Tir Smith. avs there is no better
method of and
tha eyesight than tha Bon-Op- to

method and he advises everyone of
any age to use json-jpt- o to relieve

UCh trOUOies as lniiameu eyes or
lids: weak or watery eyes; itching,
ach'ng", burning eyes. Cold winds,
glaring sun and aiow cause a pro-
fuse watering and of the
eye muscles and a misty eye lens.
The so troubles may be quickly over

came through tne aauy use or son- -
Opto. A single trial will convince, you

and

Some Laces Care
in Laundering.

Others Will Stand Almost Any
Amount of 1touch Treatment.

OW that laces are used so
lavishly on frocks, and

It is well to know JuBt
how these beautiful, fragile laces
should be treated In' the
Filet, cluny, Venlse and Irish lace
will stand almost any amount of
rough treatment A certain . real
Irish crochet collar has adorned the
neck of a bathing suit for two sum-
mers, and its daily dip in salt water,
that pulled and dragged at the fabric,
did the collar no harm at all. But
there are laces that must be treated
with more the filmy
net-to- p laces, shadow lace, Calal
Val, and others.

White laces grow yellow butf-the-

may be bleached snow-whi- te again
very easily. .Place your small bit
of lace, collars, cuffs and other small
pieces, in a basin of very soapy wate
and set the basin in strong sunlight.
Do this for two mornings and you

ought to be white as drive
snow. These small bits of lace usu
ally can be pressed out
on an ironing board; or ths lace may
be pinned out to dry on a pillow.

Latere pieces of lace, or long
lengths of laca, however, must be
basted before washing on strips

Otherwise you will
never get the laca back in its orig
lnal shape or width. Soak tha pieces
of (with the lace) in
warm soapsuds and leave for several
hours. Then pour off the water,

as dry as possible between the
hands and then rinse In two waters.
Pin out the strips to dry
or iron the laca while it Is
on the -

For laces use
arable; one ounce of gum arablo dis-
solved in a cupful of boiling water
and strained through . a fins cloth.
This will keep a lonir time. Put

Doctor Smith the Great Eye
Warns the Public
to Care Their Eyes

Says Eyesight may be through the Law of
Osmosis week s in many instances.

back
they strengthen

itrene-thenins-

Thepositively strengthened
properly

hase
photographer

unobstructed

susceptible

preserving developing

weakening

laces

press

gum

that it has a soothing, healing, cool
Ing effect upon the eyes. Doctor
Lewis, another physician of many
years' practice, says: "It is a strange
thing to me why so many people hesi- -
tat to put anytning into the eyes as
it is just as safe to wash the eyes
with Bon-Opt- o as it is to take a drink
of good, pure water. The eye is not
the delicate organ that: many sup-por- e.

Look how wa abuse them and
yet they continue to serve us well."
Doctor Conner says: "Misfit glasses
,ia- -' Injured and weakened more eyes
thru any other one thing, and I ad-
vise everyone young and old to use a
method of treatmeat like Bon-Op- to

before resorting to glasses and even
if one wears glasses they- will find

relief and clearer vision byf:reat the Bon-Op- to method." One
man says after trying it: "I was al-
most blind; could not see to read at
alL Now I onn read with-
out glasses and my eyes do not water
any more. At night they would pain

now they feel fins all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: "The

seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this method
for fifteen days seems
clear. I can even read fine print
without glasses."

NOTBi A city physician to whom the
above article was submitted said: . "Bon-Op- to

is a very remarkable, harmless rem-
edy. Its constituent ingredients are well
known to eminent sye , specialists and
widely., prescribed by them. Ths manu-
facturers guarantee It to strengthen eye-
sight 60 per cant in one week's time or
refund ths money. It is one of the very
few preparations I feel should be kept on
hand for regular use in almost every fam-
ily." It Is sold under a money-bac- k guar-
antee in this city by all leading druggists.

rflHERE two classes of women
conspicuously blessed those who have

beautiful hands and those who know that
Van Raalte Gloves make beautiful hands.

The latter division appreciates the Van Raalte
fine making and durable fabric also
double-tippin- g for double wear.

MAN RAALTE i

Silk .1

Van Raalte Silk Underweab, Sile Hosiery Veils

Require

N' negligees
underwear.

laundering.

consideration;

Normandy

satisfactorily

cheesecloth.

cheesecloth

cheesecloth
outspread

cheesecloth.
stiffening

Specialist
for

strengthened

everything

dreadfully,
atmos-

phere

everything

are
jf

its

tablespoon of this gum water Into a
pint of hot water and dip ths lace
into It. When almost dry press out
tha cheesecloth strips, then remove
tha lace and give It a final pressing

In 1919 half the population of Great
Britain went twice weekly to the
movies, h

Sunburned?
Then use

CAHTISEPXir
LOTION

it soothes the skin. Good

also for

Tan, Freckles,
Poison Oak,

Irri t a tions
Excellent base for powder.

50c the bottle

At Toilet Counters
Eibtnatt Labtrattritt, Portland, Ortpu

? &f Dancer's Charm
lies principally in graceful
freedom and exposure of
beautiful shoulders and
arms. Yon, wearing this sea-
son's sheer fabrics and low-cu- t

towns, may also enjoy
unconscious freedom.

DEL-A-TOH-S

Is scientific preparation made
br beauty experts to safely re-
move the bsir from face, neck
or underarms. It lesves the skin
clear, fresh and firm, without
pain or discoloration. Beauty

(111 j
Wny.xiu ij

'

"

s

a

specialists recommend
it highly. Easy to ap-
ply simple directions
with etery jar.

At Any Druggist's
or Department Stors

7 oves
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Mri.HcCombcr Ayoided a Serioni
Operation by Taking Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

Georgetown, 111. "After mjifirsi
baby was born I suffered so with my.,,., I....,,! m j left side that I

Li CJ

whltener.

I could not walK
across tbo floor
unless I was alt
humped over,
holding tomysidc.
1 doctored with
several doctors
but found no re-

lief and they said
I would have to
hnve an operation.
My mother in- -

. A 1.
siuiea on my tan- -

Inir Lvdia E. I'mkham's Vegetabln
Comnound and I soon .found rcllff.
Now I can do all my own work an J it is
the Vegetable Compound that has
saved me from an operation. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly tni I
tell all of my friends and neighUiri
what the Compound did for me. "
Mrs. Margaret McCumbkr, 27 S.
IVazier St, Georgetown, Illinois.

Mrs. McCumber is one of the un-

numbered thousands of hou!wivi
who struggle to keep about their daily
tasks, while suffering from ailments
peculiar to women with backache,
sideaches, headaches, bearing-dow- n

pains and nervousness, and every
such woman should profit by her ex-

perience and give Lydia E.Pinkham'1
Vegetable Compound a trial. j

This Skin Peeler All
the Rage in Socie

Tbar la a rrowlnr tendency inoni
women of eultur and faahlon to pJ
more attention to hygienio mean.) of pr- -
ervinsj their charm. The advent of nrr

collated wax doubt let ha been la.ru" J
resputulbl for thla. Thla remarkable ub- -
ataoce produce complexion to natural !

appearance, ao magaeUcaljy beautiful, ar-
tificial complexions are no longer dofred.
Instead of "doctoring-- an offennlv vkln.
tha akin actually la peeled off. The wa
peels the akin so gradually, In such fine
particles, no dincomfort la experienced The
freshet, younger skin i beneath, wool y in
evidence within a week or two, U HI

Kite, satiny soft and smooth. It a

not a palched-ove- r complexion, rut
brand new one. That a why mere ifced
wax has become such a rage among society
folk. Tha wax la put on nlshta like eM
cream and washed off mornlnxa. AH
dm mists have It: one ounce will drt.

Another hyxlenio treatment now inurr g
n favor lfl one to remove wrinkle, mad- -

by dlnsolvlna; one ounce of powdered sa
ollte In a half pint of witcn baa., i n

Adv.
a wash lotion it "acta Uka luaaiv'

GIRLS! LEMONS

BLEACH FRECKLES
s

AND WHITEN SK!N

Saneexe'the lutes of two lemons Inta
a bottle containing; thres ouncrs ot
Orchard White, which sny drug ftor.
will supplr for few cents,
well, and you have a quarter pin: ol
ths best freckle and tan bleach ,inl
complexion

Massage this sweetly Il'Sraqv n in ; i

on lotion Into the ' face, neck .... 1

and hands each day and ere hoi
reckles and blemishes bleach out nn.

how clear, soft and rosy-whit- e tit, '

akin becomes Adv. ,


